Homan Inc. is a family-owned business since 1958 with the main office located in Maria Stein, OH. The experienced staff serves the agriculture industry in the design, construction and equipment installation on livestock and grain facilities. They provide complete parts and service in the swine, dairy, beef and poultry fields as well as grain systems.

We are looking for a **Paid Engineering Summer Internship** for 2022 that is an Agricultural or Civil Engineer student interested in the production agricultural field.

Duties will include but not limited to the following:

- Help develop conceptual and construction plans for livestock facilities, animal waste systems and other agricultural buildings and systems
- Some basic structural design of wood, steel and concrete structures
- Assist also with the computing of construction quantities, preparing cost estimates and writing scopes of work
- Some field work will be involved with the staking and monitoring of construction sites.

Requirements:

- Student must have an interest in working in the agriculture field
- Student must be in at least their second year of an Agricultural or Civil Engineering program
- Must know the basic operation of AutoCAD software, EXCEL spreadsheets and the other MS Office computer programs
- Knowledge of survey equipment a plus but not required other than a willingness to learn

Interested candidates apply to: driethman@homaninc.com or mail resume to:

**Engineering Internship Position**

6915 Olding Road, Maria Stein, OH 45860

419-925-4349 // www.homaninc.com